Chronic myelogenous leukemia with e13a3 (b2a3) type of BCR-ABL transcript having a DNA breakpoint between ABL exons a2 and a3.
We describe a patient with chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML), in whom the DNA breakpoint in the BCR-ABL fusion gene was determined to result in a rare e13a3 (b2a3) transcript. The breakpoint in BCR was intron 13, which was 30 bp downstream from exon 13, and the breakpoint in ABL was intron 2, and was 46 bp downstream from exon a2. This case conforms to the mechanism of DNA breakage occurring within ABL intron 2, but not at 5' to ABL exon a2. With our review of this case and the literature, it seems that CML with the BCR-a3 fusion product is associated with a low proportion of circulating immature cells, mild or lack of splenomegaly, slow progressiveness, rather resistance to IFN-alpha, and good response to imatinib mesylate. This is the first report of BCR-a3-type CML in which the exact DNA breakpoint was identified and located between exons a2 and a3 of the ABL gene.